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How do sleep disorders causeHow do sleep disorders cause
painpain??

Can we fix our patientsCan we fix our patients’’ pain by fixing theirpain by fixing their
sleepsleep??



Why don’t we doctors know much
about Sleep?

 We all do it. We spend 1/3 of each 24 hours
doing it, why ?

 We all know we feel terrible the next day
when  we don’t sleep well.

 What if we felt that way every day?
 How important is it to our patients?
 It’s the most important thing we all do

every day.



Sleep and HeadacheSleep and Headache
 I became interested in sleep when one of my dailyI became interested in sleep when one of my daily

headache patients convinced me to send her for aheadache patients convinced me to send her for a
sleep studysleep study..

 She was not fatShe was not fat,, but she did have obstructive sleepbut she did have obstructive sleep
apneaapnea.. She didShe did notnot have significant drops in oxygenhave significant drops in oxygen..

 Two years of trying medications to fix her headachesTwo years of trying medications to fix her headaches
had failedhad failed,, 33 weeks of wearing a CPAP mask curedweeks of wearing a CPAP mask cured
her headachesher headaches..

 Why would that beWhy would that be?? Could other daily headacheCould other daily headache
sufferers also have sleep disorderssufferers also have sleep disorders??

 All my patients with daily headache turned out toAll my patients with daily headache turned out to
have an underlying sleep disorderhave an underlying sleep disorder..



CPAP cures other kinds of pain
 Then some of my patients came back and said theirThen some of my patients came back and said their

back pain or knee pain was gone after using CPAPback pain or knee pain was gone after using CPAP..
??????ThatThat’’s not even in the heads not even in the head??

 The internists taught me that when the CPAP works
the hypertension and diabetes go away. Why ?

 Could better sleep help other neurologic problems?
 What about that guy with the four back surgeries who

still has back pain every day?
 His pain went away with CPAP also.
 So did the burning in the feet of the lady with

“neuropathy”



Sleep and Pain

 There are many journal articles
showing a link between
obstructive sleep apnea and
chronic pain.

 Why? How? Which comes
first?

 The patient says they don’t
sleep well because they’re in
pain.

 I think it’s the other way
around.



What follows is my explanation of
why sleep disorders are epidemic,

why chronic pain grows out of that
epidemic.

And how we can fix our patients!



Many Sleep DisordersMany Sleep Disorders

 Obstructive sleep apnea is just one manyObstructive sleep apnea is just one many ““sleep disorderssleep disorders””..
 There are many othersThere are many others::

 Multiple unexplained awakeningsMultiple unexplained awakenings
 Absence of or reduced REM sleepAbsence of or reduced REM sleep
 Absence of slow wave sleepAbsence of slow wave sleep
 REM related apneaREM related apnea
 Periodic Limb Movements of SleepPeriodic Limb Movements of Sleep ((PLMSPLMS))
 Abnormal chewing in sleepAbnormal chewing in sleep;; bruxismbruxism
 Sleep walkingSleep walking,, sleep talkingsleep talking,, night terrorsnight terrors
 bed wettingbed wetting

 Why would myWhy would my 88 year old patient haveyear old patient have 22 sleep disorderssleep disorders;;
apnea and PLMSapnea and PLMS,, let alone onelet alone one??

 Where in the brain is this going wrongWhere in the brain is this going wrong??



Abnormal Sleep = Pain and Disease

 According to the sleep experts it doesnAccording to the sleep experts it doesn’’t matter why yourt matter why your
sleep is interruptedsleep is interrupted..

 If your sleep is abnormal you have an increased risk ofIf your sleep is abnormal you have an increased risk of
hypertensionhypertension,, heart diseaseheart disease,, diabetesdiabetes,, stroke andstroke and chronicchronic
painpain..

 Most of the sleep study reports you get comment only onMost of the sleep study reports you get comment only on
apneaapnea.. Because the readers donBecause the readers don’’t knowt know whywhy the patient doesnthe patient doesn’’tt
sleep or doesnsleep or doesn’’t have REM sleep itt have REM sleep it’’s not mentioneds not mentioned..

 ““No sleep apneaNo sleep apnea”” does not mean the study is normaldoes not mean the study is normal..
 Familiarize yourself with sleep study resultsFamiliarize yourself with sleep study results.. Were theWere the

percentages of REM and slow wave normal or reducedpercentages of REM and slow wave normal or reduced??
 Better yetBetter yet,, ask the patientask the patient,, theythey’’ll tell you if theyll tell you if they’’re tiredre tired,,

you wonyou won’’t even need a sleep studyt even need a sleep study..



You have a sleep disorder if you
answer “yes” to any of these

 Are you tired in the morning?
 Do you have any pain anywhere on

awakening?
 Do you have trouble falling asleep?
 Do you have trouble staying asleep?
 Do you get up more than once to

urinate?
 Trouble falling back to sleep?
 Do you put off going to sleep because

you can’t fall asleep?
 Does your mind race during the night

keeping you awake?
 Do you sleep better in a chair or on the

couch than in your bed?
 Are you tired or fall asleep

inappropriately during the day?



“Yes ….but”

 Close to 70-80 % of Americans don’t
sleep normally.

 We all think it’s normal to get up 3
times at night because everyone else
does.

 In normal sleep Antidiuretic Hormone is
made during deep sleep to prevent urine
production so we don’t get up to
urinate.

 So patients with less, or interrupted,
deep sleep make more urine at night.

 In the wild we did not get up at night.
 What is “normal” sleep really like?
 Compare your patients to normal, not

what is common today.



Sleep Basics



What is Light SleepWhat is Light Sleep??

 Light SleepLight Sleep:: We begin StageWe begin Stage
I  move to Stage III  move to Stage II.. We areWe are
asleep but are easilyasleep but are easily
awakenedawakened..

 I thinkI think we are waiting to bewe are waiting to be
sure wesure we’’re in a safe place tore in a safe place to
get paralyzedget paralyzed..

 I believe that in light sleepI believe that in light sleep
we are asleep butwe are asleep but not doingnot doing
the work of sleepthe work of sleep..



11st phase of deep sleepst phase of deep sleep::
Slow Wave SleepSlow Wave Sleep

 When our brain is sure that weWhen our brain is sure that we’’re inre in
a safe place to get paralyzed wea safe place to get paralyzed we
enter Stage III sleepenter Stage III sleep. (. (Stage III  andStage III  and
Stage IV are now called Stage IIIStage IV are now called Stage III))

 Stage III is calledStage III is called ““Slow WaveSlow Wave
SleepSleep”” ((SWSSWS)) because the brainbecause the brain
wave pattern becomes slow andwave pattern becomes slow and
synchronizedsynchronized..

 During Stage III sleep ourDuring Stage III sleep our bodybody
becomes paralyzedbecomes paralyzed..

 In SWS Growth hormoneIn SWS Growth hormone ((GHGH)) isis
released in rhythmic pulsesreleased in rhythmic pulses,, if youif you
dondon’’t get and stay in SWS yout get and stay in SWS you
dondon’’t get this GHt get this GH..



Growth Hormone in slow wave sleepGrowth Hormone in slow wave sleep
makes kids growmakes kids grow

 Kids have sustained GHKids have sustained GH
release in SWSrelease in SWS

 TThey get paralyzed inhey get paralyzed in
order to groworder to grow

 GH calls out all the muscleGH calls out all the muscle,,
bonebone,, tendontendon,, arteryartery,, nervenerve
growth factors that must allgrowth factors that must all
be present at once to growbe present at once to grow..

 Pulsatile GH in adults mayPulsatile GH in adults may
act analogouslyact analogously,, as a repairas a repair
hormonehormone..



Growth Hormone in Slow WaveGrowth Hormone in Slow Wave
Sleep may help us healSleep may help us heal

 GH calls out all of the individualGH calls out all of the individual
musclemuscle,, bonebone,, tendontendon,, arteryartery,,
nervenerve,, growth factorsgrowth factors..

 Adults get paralyzed in order toAdults get paralyzed in order to
repairrepair..

 People with PLMS often wake inPeople with PLMS often wake in
the morning with leg or back painthe morning with leg or back pain..

 If SWS is frequently interrupted orIf SWS is frequently interrupted or
shortened by apnea or PLMSshortened by apnea or PLMS,, youryour
repair phase doesnrepair phase doesn’’t happent happen
correctly and you wake up withcorrectly and you wake up with
pain in the morningpain in the morning..



Deep SleepDeep Sleep:: REM SleepREM Sleep
 After SWS we enter REMAfter SWS we enter REM

((Rapid Eye MovementRapid Eye Movement)) sleepsleep..
 In REM sleepIn REM sleep wewe’’re the mostre the most

paralyzed of allparalyzed of all ((so we donso we don’’tt
act out our dreamsact out our dreams).).

 Milder sleep apnea may presentMilder sleep apnea may present
with justwith just ““REM related apneaREM related apnea””..

 Most of my youngMost of my young,, healthyhealthy
headache sufferers have REMheadache sufferers have REM
related apnearelated apnea..

 They also have mood andThey also have mood and
memory problemsmemory problems,, REM isREM is
where we do memory andwhere we do memory and
moodmood..



Normal Sleep - Basic Concepts
 All humans with normal brain chemistry find a hiding place

when the sun goes down and sleep while it’s dark. We are not
night hunters and we were hunted by the animals that were.

 There are two important reasons why we get paralyzed in
sleep.
 In Slow Wave Sleep every moving part gets paralyzed to

repair.
 In REM sleep we get paralyzed so we won’t “act out our

dreams” and be discovered while we are vulnerable.
 All normal humans fall asleep about 9-10 p.m. and wake up at

6-7 a.m. We all do the same sleep phases about the same time,
enter SWS at the same time, enter REM at the same time every
night.



What’s gone wrong and why?

 We all sleep at the same time, why?
 We all do the same thing at the same time every night

also.
 The dinosaurs slept like this, and way before the

dinosaurs.
 The dinosaurs had to learn, remember, teach their

children, and survive getting paralyzed at night.
 Squirrels don’t wear CPAP masks why do I have to?



When and Why did this occur?

 1983 when I graduated medical school there
was no:
 Sleep apnea epidemic
 Fibromyalgia
 Chronic fatigue
 Subspecialists in pain medicine

 These are recent epidemics in “developed”
countries and not in “undeveloped” countries.



Many Sleep DisordersMany Sleep Disorders

 Obstructive sleep apnea is just one manyObstructive sleep apnea is just one many ““sleep disorderssleep disorders””..
 There are many othersThere are many others::

 Multiple unexplained awakeningsMultiple unexplained awakenings
 Absence of or reduced REM sleepAbsence of or reduced REM sleep
 Absence of slow wave sleepAbsence of slow wave sleep
 REM related apneaREM related apnea
 Periodic Limb Movements of SleepPeriodic Limb Movements of Sleep ((PLMSPLMS))
 Abnormal chewing in sleepAbnormal chewing in sleep;; bruxismbruxism
 Sleep walkingSleep walking,, sleep talkingsleep talking,, night terrorsnight terrors
 bed wettingbed wetting

 Why would myWhy would my 88 year old patient haveyear old patient have 22 sleep disorderssleep disorders;;
apnea and PLMSapnea and PLMS,, let alone onelet alone one??

 Where in the brain is this going wrongWhere in the brain is this going wrong??



9/109/10 chronic pain sufferers in my practicechronic pain sufferers in my practice
have abnormal sleephave abnormal sleep

 Are these many differentAre these many different
disorders or are theydisorders or are they
several ways ofseveral ways of
manifesting a malfunctionmanifesting a malfunction
of a certain areaof a certain area??

 Where does this happenWhere does this happen??
Why does it happenWhy does it happen??

 The Nucleus Reticularis
Pontis Oralis makes us
paralyzed while we are in
deep sleep, could this part
be malfunctioning?

Nucleus Reticularis Pontis Oralis



My patients’ sleep disorders

 Some of my patients get too paralyzed; apnea
results. Some are not paralyzed enough; their legs or
arms or jaw moves.

 Usually both features are present to some degree.
 Do they have two separate sleep disorders?
 Why would young, healthy people have not one,

but two sleep disorders? Could it be one problem
producing both features?

 How could we model a paralysis switch that when it
malfunctions causes both findings?



The Wobbly Paralysis SwitchThe Wobbly Paralysis Switch
 The bulbar muscles have to beThe bulbar muscles have to be

perfectly paralyzedperfectly paralyzed:: CanCan’’tt
swallow youswallow you’’ll drownll drown,, tootoo
paralyzedparalyzed;; apnea resultsapnea results,, notnot
paralyzed enoughparalyzed enough;; talking ortalking or
chewing resultchewing result..

 What if we model the brainstemWhat if we model the brainstem
paralysis switch like speedometerparalysis switch like speedometer
on cruise control that starts toon cruise control that starts to
wobblewobble..

 It wobbles back and forthIt wobbles back and forth
betweenbetween ““too paralyzedtoo paralyzed”” causingcausing
apneaapnea,, toto ““not paralyzednot paralyzed
enoughenough”” causing leg kickscausing leg kicks,,
talkingtalking,, chewingchewing..

Not Paralyzed Enough

Too Paralyzed

Not Paralyzed Enough



Periaquiductal Gray runs the timing andPeriaquiductal Gray runs the timing and
paralysis of sleepparalysis of sleep

 There are dopaminericThere are dopamineric
pacemakerspacemakers in thein the
periaquiductal grey that beatperiaquiductal grey that beat
all day all nightall day all night..

 They are theThey are the brain clockbrain clock..
 They always know what timeThey always know what time

it isit is..
 The paralysis switch is hereThe paralysis switch is here

alsoalso,, Nucleus ReticularisNucleus Reticularis
Pontis OralisPontis Oralis..

 The two are heavilyThe two are heavily
intertwined to be sure that weintertwined to be sure that we
only get paralyzed while weonly get paralyzed while we
are deeply asleepare deeply asleep..

Nucleus Reticularis Pontis Oralis



Simplifying abnormal sleep studies :
The timer or the paralysis switch

 We could view all of the abnormal sleep studies as
having one or both of :
 Abnormal timing of sleep, (entering appropriate stages)
 Abnormal paralysis of sleep.

 Both of these features are controlled by the posterior
brainstem nuclei and are heavily intertwined.

 All of the sleep disorders can be viewed as different
facets of these two “switches” not operating correctly.

 It’s not really as complicated as it looks, this is the
part you need to understand to help your patients.



Why does everyone andWhy does everyone and
his brother seem to havehis brother seem to have

Sleep ApneaSleep Apnea??

Did we make it upDid we make it up??
Has it always been there or is it newHas it always been there or is it new??

WhatWhat’’s causing its causing it??
Why is it more inWhy is it more in ““developed countriesdeveloped countries””??



I thought Sleep ApneaI thought Sleep Apnea
only happened to fatonly happened to fat

peoplepeople

Does obesity cause sleepDoes obesity cause sleep
apnea or does sleep apneaapnea or does sleep apnea

cause obesitycause obesity??



Obesity and Sleep ApneaObesity and Sleep Apnea
 In patients with sleep apnea orexinIn patients with sleep apnea orexin ((hypocreatinhypocreatin))

ghrelin and leptin levels are deranged causingghrelin and leptin levels are deranged causing
increased appetite and increase in fat deposition perincreased appetite and increase in fat deposition per
calorie consumedcalorie consumed..

 Obesity comes with the Sleep Apnea and not theObesity comes with the Sleep Apnea and not the
reversereverse..

 Losing weight is not the whole story of making SleepLosing weight is not the whole story of making Sleep
Apnea go awayApnea go away..

 Lap band or gastric bypass may help temporarily butLap band or gastric bypass may help temporarily but
it does not fix the original cause of sleep apneait does not fix the original cause of sleep apnea.. TheyThey
may snore less but still not have restorative sleepmay snore less but still not have restorative sleep..



WhatWhat’’s happening here thats happening here that’’s goofing up mys goofing up my
patientspatients’’ sleep and making them fatsleep and making them fat??

Nucleus reticularis pontis oralis



Why donWhy don’’t we fix the sleep instead oft we fix the sleep instead of
blowing air up the noseblowing air up the nose??

 In JulyIn July 20092009 one of myone of my 1818 yy//o daily headaches patientso daily headaches patients,, with awith a
sleep study showingsleep study showing 3535 unexplained awakeningsunexplained awakenings//hourhour ((sleptslept
forfor 1010 hourshours,, no apnea no PLMSno apnea no PLMS)),, had severe Bhad severe B1212 deficiencydeficiency..

 Adding back aAdding back a vitaminvitamin to fix the sleepto fix the sleep??
 The brain still remembers what to doThe brain still remembers what to do,, but it is lacking anbut it is lacking an

essential element that it needsessential element that it needs??
 Lets do BLets do B1212’’s on all the sleep disordered patientss on all the sleep disordered patients..
 The next month one of my patients mentioned that her doctorThe next month one of my patients mentioned that her doctor

gave her vitamin D and it made her wrist pain go awaygave her vitamin D and it made her wrist pain go away..
 All of a sudden everyone in my practice gets a BAll of a sudden everyone in my practice gets a B1212 and a Dand a D

level drawnlevel drawn. (. (They all have abnormal sleep studiesThey all have abnormal sleep studies.).)



Vitamins and SleepVitamins and Sleep
 FromFrom 8/098/09 toto 12/0912/09 I measured BI measured B1212 and Vitamin D levels onand Vitamin D levels on

every single patient who had a bad sleep studyevery single patient who had a bad sleep study..
 A few of the sickest onesA few of the sickest ones,, with the worst sleepwith the worst sleep,, had Bhad B1212

deficiency but every single D was lowdeficiency but every single D was low. (. (<<3030 ngng//mlml))
 They all said the BThey all said the B1212 shot gave themshot gave them 22 good nights of sleepgood nights of sleep

thenthen 2828 bad onesbad ones,, it didnit didn’’t lastt last,, they all started giving the shotsthey all started giving the shots
once a weekonce a week..

 In DecemberIn December 20092009 two of my headache patientstwo of my headache patients,, who had beenwho had been
wearing CPAP without improvementwearing CPAP without improvement,, came back and saidcame back and said
““after three weeks that vitamin D made my sleep better and myafter three weeks that vitamin D made my sleep better and my
headaches went awayheadaches went away..””

 WhatWhat??



Vitamin D and Sleep

 What is vitamin D and what could it have to doWhat is vitamin D and what could it have to do
with sleepwith sleep??

 I thought D was all about bones and calciumI thought D was all about bones and calcium..
 Are there vitamin D receptors in the brainAre there vitamin D receptors in the brain??

Why would there be vitamin D receptors in theWhy would there be vitamin D receptors in the
brainbrain??

 It turns out that thereIt turns out that there areare vitamin D receptorsvitamin D receptors
in the brain and theyin the brain and they’’re concentrated in thatre concentrated in that
posterior brainstem stripe Iposterior brainstem stripe I’’ve been looking atve been looking at
for the lastfor the last 66 yearsyears..



Vitamin D Receptors concentrated
2 areas of the brain

 Periaquiductal grey,
especially the Nucleus
reticularis pontis oralis

 Pituitary and
hypothalamus (the
central command of all
of our hormones)



What is Vitamin D anywayWhat is Vitamin D anyway??
 ITIT’’S NOT A VITAMINS NOT A VITAMIN!!!!!! It never was a vitaminIt never was a vitamin..
 ItIt’’s a HORMONEs a HORMONE that we makethat we make,, like thyroidlike thyroid,, cortisolcortisol,,

estrogenestrogen,, testosteronetestosterone..
 We make it on our skin from cholesterolWe make it on our skin from cholesterol..
 UVB light hits the skin and changesUVB light hits the skin and changes 77 dehydrocholesterol to Ddehydrocholesterol to D

hormonehormone;; cholecalciferolcholecalciferol..
 Every animal on the planetEvery animal on the planet;; hamstershamsters,, birdsbirds,, reptilesreptiles,, fish andfish and

insects make this chemicalinsects make this chemical,, on their skinon their skin,, from UVB lightfrom UVB light..
 This implies that it is veryThis implies that it is very,, very oldvery old..
 Probably the dinosaurs made Hormone DProbably the dinosaurs made Hormone D.. If itIf it’’s found in fishs found in fish

itit’’s there from way before we all crawled out of the waters there from way before we all crawled out of the water..
 WhatWhat’’s it fors it for??
 Would it have anything to do with sleepWould it have anything to do with sleep??



In theIn the 19701970’’ss-- 8080’’s Drs Dr.. WalterWalter
StumpfStumpf ““explainedexplained”” what Dwhat D

hormone doeshormone does



DrDr.. Walter Stumpf and D hormoneWalter Stumpf and D hormone

 Stumpf WEStumpf WE,, Sar MSar M,, Reid FAReid FA,, Tanaka YTanaka Y,, DeLuca HFDeLuca HF.. Target cells forTarget cells for 11,,2525--
dihydroxyvitamin Ddihydroxyvitamin D33 in intestinal tractin intestinal tract,, stomachstomach,, kidneykidney,, skinskin,, pituitarypituitary,,
and parathyroidand parathyroid.. ScienceScience.. 19791979 DecDec 77;;206206((44234423):):11881188--9090..

 StumpfStumpf,, WE and OWE and O''BrienBrien,, LPLP.. 11,,2525 ((OHOH))22 Vitamin DVitamin D33 sites of action in thesites of action in the
brainbrain:: an autoradiographic studyan autoradiographic study.. HistochemHistochem..87:39387:393--406406,, 19871987..

 StumpfStumpf,, WEWE,, ClarkClark,, SASA,, OO''BrienBrien,, LP and ReidLP and Reid,, FAFA.. 11,,2525 ((OHOH))22 vitamin Dvitamin D33
sites of action in spinal cord and sensory ganglionsites of action in spinal cord and sensory ganglion.. AnatAnat.. EmbriolEmbriol.. 177:307177:307--
310310,, 19881988..

 Stumpf WEStumpf WE,, Denny MEDenny ME.. Vitamin DVitamin D ((soltriolsoltriol)),, lightlight,, and reproductionand reproduction.. AmAm
J Obstet GynecolJ Obstet Gynecol.. 19891989 NovNov;;161161((55):):13751375--8484..

 Stumpf WEStumpf WE,, Privette THPrivette TH.. LightLight,, vitamin D and psychiatryvitamin D and psychiatry.. Role ofRole of 1,251,25
dihydroxyvitamin Ddihydroxyvitamin D33 ((soltriolsoltriol)) in etiology and therapy of seasonal affectivein etiology and therapy of seasonal affective
disorder and other mental processesdisorder and other mental processes.. PsychopharmacologyPsychopharmacology ((BerlBerl).).
19891989;;9797((33):):285285--9494

 Bidmon HJBidmon HJ,, Gutkowska JGutkowska J,, Murakami RMurakami R,, Stumpf WEStumpf WE.. Vitamin D receptorsVitamin D receptors
in heartin heart:: effects on atrial natriuretic factoreffects on atrial natriuretic factor.. ExperientiaExperientia.. 19911991 SepSep
1515;;4747((99):):958958--6262..

((This is a small sample of manyThis is a small sample of many,, many articlesmany articles.).)



Why would we have a hormone made byWhy would we have a hormone made by
UVB that bosses the pituitary andUVB that bosses the pituitary and

hypothalamushypothalamus??
 UVB is the only wavelengthUVB is the only wavelength present in summer notpresent in summer not

in winterin winter..
 D hormone adjusts metabolism to the twoD hormone adjusts metabolism to the two,, veryvery

differentdifferent,, states of weather and food availabilitystates of weather and food availability..
 In the summer we eat lots of perishable foodIn the summer we eat lots of perishable food,, plowplow

the soilthe soil,, gather foodgather food,, build thingsbuild things,, sleep littlesleep little..
 In the winterIn the winter there is no foodthere is no food..
 We hibernateWe hibernate,, we sleep morewe sleep more,, channel more of thechannel more of the

calories we eat into fatcalories we eat into fat..
 Any animal that can eat very little and still put on aAny animal that can eat very little and still put on a

little fat in the winter has a survival advantagelittle fat in the winter has a survival advantage..



SummerSummer:: High D messageHigh D message ((7070--8080))

 EatEat 10,00010,000 calories per daycalories per day,, digest it all easilydigest it all easily..
 Put all of those calories into building the bodyPut all of those calories into building the body..
 Sleep fewer hoursSleep fewer hours (( deepdeep,, paralyzedparalyzed,, work sleep done inwork sleep done in 66--88

hourshours).).
 There are D receptors in ovariesThere are D receptors in ovaries,, fallopian tubesfallopian tubes,, testestestes;;
 The estrogen and testosterone follow the DThe estrogen and testosterone follow the D..
 September is harvest timeSeptember is harvest time,, the D is at its highestthe D is at its highest,, itit’’s time tos time to

mate and make a babymate and make a baby..
 Make a baby in SeptMake a baby in Sept.. itit’’s born in Junes born in June,, babybaby’’s in the sun tos in the sun to

make D hormone on his skinmake D hormone on his skin..
 Thyroid follows the D alsoThyroid follows the D also.. All cellular energy increasesAll cellular energy increases..



WinterWinter:: Lower D messageLower D message ((4040--6060))
 Because there is only UVB in the summerBecause there is only UVB in the summer,, afterafter

September we start to depend on our D hormoneSeptember we start to depend on our D hormone
storesstores..

 Sleep longerSleep longer,, paralyzed phases much lessparalyzed phases much less
consolidatedconsolidated..

 Eat lessEat less,, but put half of everything we eat into fatbut put half of everything we eat into fat..
Remember those hormones that make you hungry andRemember those hormones that make you hungry and
tell your body to store more fattell your body to store more fat?? ((OrexinOrexin,, ghrelinghrelin,,
leptinleptin.).)

 Very low D may lead to very goofed up sleepVery low D may lead to very goofed up sleep.. CouldCould
this be the cause of sleep apneathis be the cause of sleep apnea??



D Hormone and SleepD Hormone and Sleep
 This implies there may be a naturalThis implies there may be a natural reasonreason andand curecure for thefor the

recent epidemic of obstructive sleep apnearecent epidemic of obstructive sleep apnea
 There is no proof of this yetThere is no proof of this yet,, it is only my hypothesisit is only my hypothesis,, but thebut the

timing and the populations affected make it very likelytiming and the populations affected make it very likely..
 EarlyEarly 19801980’’ss:: Begin the  epidemics of OSABegin the  epidemics of OSA,, fibromyalgiafibromyalgia,,

chronic fatigue and pain specialistschronic fatigue and pain specialists..
 LateLate 7070’’s earlys early 8080’’ss;; sunscreensunscreen,, air conditioningair conditioning,, televisiontelevision,,

and computersand computers..
 Sleep apnea and associated disorders are epidemic inSleep apnea and associated disorders are epidemic in

““developeddeveloped”” countriescountries..
 Once the electricity arrives so does the air conditioningOnce the electricity arrives so does the air conditioning..

Humans arenHumans aren’’t stupidt stupid,, now when itnow when it’’s hot we go inside or buys hot we go inside or buy
an air conditioned tractoran air conditioned tractor..



D Hormone not Vitamin D
 The sleep connection is the only new observation, everything

else was described 30 years ago but you didn’t learn about it in
medical school. Why is that?

 When the word “vitamin” was applied to this chemical it
became overlooked by Medicine and has not been taught to
those of us who should be conveying this to our patients.

 Over the last 30 years all of the basic science observations to
support Dr. Stumpf’s theories have been published. Why don’t
we know about these articles?

 They’re in the Nutrition Journals, the European Endocrine
Journals, and just the last 5 years, our medical journals.



Epidemiologically related to DEpidemiologically related to D
deficiencydeficiency-- ((same list as sleep apneasame list as sleep apnea))
 High blood pressureHigh blood pressure
 High cholesterolHigh cholesterol
 Heart attackHeart attack,, atherosclerosisatherosclerosis
 Heart arrhythmiaHeart arrhythmia (( Atrial fibrillationAtrial fibrillation))
 StrokeStroke
 ObesityObesity
 Memory problemsMemory problems
 DepressionDepression
 Daily headacheDaily headache
 Unexplained body painUnexplained body pain ((““FibromyalgiaFibromyalgia””))
 Chronic jointChronic joint,, back painback pain



Vitamin D inflammatory connectionVitamin D inflammatory connection
 There are D receptors on the WBCThere are D receptors on the WBC’’ss..
 Low D appears to cause aLow D appears to cause a ““proinflammatory stateproinflammatory state”” with increased Cwith increased C

reactive proteinreactive protein,, leading to joint inflammation that in combination withleading to joint inflammation that in combination with
lack of repair in sleep leads tolack of repair in sleep leads to
 Knee replacementKnee replacement
 Hip arthritisHip arthritis,, replacementreplacement
 Rotator cuff surgeriesRotator cuff surgeries
 Vertebral disk diseaseVertebral disk disease

 D is needed not only for bone health but also for healthy fibrobD is needed not only for bone health but also for healthy fibroblastslasts,,
healthy vertebral disk cellshealthy vertebral disk cells,, healthy nucleus pulposus cellshealthy nucleus pulposus cells..

 Lack of D leads to the white blood cells eating away at the joinLack of D leads to the white blood cells eating away at the joint liningt lining
leading toleading to ““bone on bonebone on bone”” ..

 The body remembers how to make that joint liningThe body remembers how to make that joint lining,, it just needs to beit just needs to be
asleep and properly paralyzed in order to do thatasleep and properly paralyzed in order to do that..

 TheThe time that we do maintenance using this hormone is only duringtime that we do maintenance using this hormone is only during
sleepsleep,, so the effect of itso the effect of it’’s absence is doubled or tripled by the disrupteds absence is doubled or tripled by the disrupted
sleepsleep..



Autoimmune Diseases EpidemiologicallyAutoimmune Diseases Epidemiologically
linked to D deficiencylinked to D deficiency

 Rheumatoid arthritisRheumatoid arthritis
 LupusLupus
 Ulcerative ColitisUlcerative Colitis
 PsoriasisPsoriasis
 Celiac DiseaseCeliac Disease
 AsthmaAsthma
 AllergiesAllergies
 Multiple SclerosisMultiple Sclerosis
 Inflammatory aspects of cardiovascular diseaseInflammatory aspects of cardiovascular disease



Disorders of GI tract epidemiologicallyDisorders of GI tract epidemiologically
related to D deficiencyrelated to D deficiency

 Gastric refluxGastric reflux
 BB 1212 deficiency is usually a secondary deficiencydeficiency is usually a secondary deficiency

caused by D deficiencycaused by D deficiency. (. (Not enough stomach acidNot enough stomach acid,,
cancan’’t break the Bt break the B1212 off the meatoff the meat.. Iron deficiency theIron deficiency the
samesame.).)

 Poor stomach motilityPoor stomach motility
 GallstonesGallstones,, ((D and cholesterol are the liquidD and cholesterol are the liquid

component of bile they emulsify the bile saltscomponent of bile they emulsify the bile salts))
 DiabetesDiabetes ((islet cells have D receptorsislet cells have D receptors))
 DecreasedDecreased ““goodgood”” colonic bacteria with bloating etccolonic bacteria with bloating etc..
 ConstipationConstipation,, ““irritable bowelirritable bowel””



The odd history of Vitamin D and
why you don’t know about it



Why did they call it a vitamin if it’s not one?
Why the “D2” and “D3” numbers ?

 The original rickets model was established by
narrowing down a rat’s diet until their bones got
osteoporotic.

 Oops, rats are nocturnal animals, they don’t go out in
the sun. In order to become nocturnal they had to
evolve a D receptor that could use the D found in
food. (Vampires apparently use our D.)

 The first chemicals found that corrected the rat’s bone
disorder were from fungus on grain, they named them
vitamin D1 and D2. They were, in fact, in the food.

 Unfortunately what we make on our skin is D3, a
different chemical. That chemical may have different
effects at different D receptor subtypes within the
body.



D2 is NOT the same as D3

 Every non nocturnal animal on this planet
including man makes and uses D3, and it’s
not in the food anywhere.

 It is not a vitamin.
 D2 may have variable effects in different

species and different individuals. In my
patients it seems to worsen the sleep. It may
act as a partial agonist at some sites, partial
antagonist at others.



What does this D have to do
with my practice?

Can vitamin D cure my patients pain?
No, but normal sleep can.



Restorative sleep is the cure for
chronic pain

 The cure is the sleep,
not the D.

 CPAP is one way, D
another.

 If it’s a deficiency state
why not try to treat that
first?

 The curative effect is
not D, it’s a perfect D
level.



D too high makes the sleep abnormal
too!

 60-80 ng/ml appears to be the D blood level
for no pills, no pain, and normal, restorative
sleep.

 Normal sleep, night after night, is what
cures the body.

 Presumably people who live outside get to 80
in November and fall by 10 pts every 2 months
during the winter to 50 in March or April.

 Year after year of lower than 50 appears to
bring on the sleep disorder.



Vitamin D Toxicity and why the FDA’s not
crazy

 All of the “toxicity” refers to hyper calcemia but most
of my patients had “toxicity” symptoms way before
the calcium went up.

 Symptoms of fatigue, pain and poor sleep start to
return at a level of 80-95.

 The abnormal movements in sleep come back leading
to pain on awakening again.

 THE SLEEP DISORDER COMES BACK with a
too high D just like too low D.

 As with every hormone: go too high things go
wrong, go too low things go wrong.



How to replace the D to fix the sleep andHow to replace the D to fix the sleep and
why all the controversy about dosingwhy all the controversy about dosing??

 8/20108/2010 -- 12/201012/2010 I gave FDA recommendedI gave FDA recommended 10001000 IU ofIU of
vitamin Dvitamin D33 ..

 The two guys wearing the CPAP were the only ones who gotThe two guys wearing the CPAP were the only ones who got
betterbetter. (. (their D levels were highertheir D levels were higher,, in thein the 4040’’ss))

 But none of my headache patients were betterBut none of my headache patients were better.. so I checkedso I checked
their levels againtheir levels again..

 OnOn 10001000 IUIU//day their D levels were allday their D levels were all 1010 points lowerpoints lower..
They wereThey were 2828 in Augustin August,, 1818 in Januaryin January..

 FDA doseFDA dose 10001000 IU per day is just fine if youIU per day is just fine if you’’rere 8080 in Augustin August,,
but it wonbut it won’’t get you normal sleep in the winter if yout get you normal sleep in the winter if you’’rere
starting belowstarting below 3030..

 By February I was givingBy February I was giving 2,0002,000 IUIU//dayday.. ““Call me back aboutCall me back about
your sleepyour sleep..””



What is the right levelWhat is the right level ??

 And what is aAnd what is a ““normal Dnormal D””?? ((3030--100100)) If all ofIf all of
my patients with a level ofmy patients with a level of 2828 have lousy sleephave lousy sleep
and a headacheand a headache,, isis 3030--3535 reallyreally ““normalnormal””??

 wwwwww..vitamindcouncilvitamindcouncil..orgorg believes the levelbelieves the level
should beshould be 8080 ngng//ml in September and no lowerml in September and no lower
thanthan 5050 at the end of winter and it takesat the end of winter and it takes 10,00010,000
IUIU//day to STAY THE SAMEday to STAY THE SAME..

 What is the right level to achieve normalWhat is the right level to achieve normal
sleepsleep??

 6060--8080 ngng//mlml



What’s the right dose?
 We make 20,000 IU on our skin in 1-6 hours in the

sun, middle of the summer, middle of the day based
on skin color. 1,000 IU/day is probably not going to
replace this.

 11))Repleting dose andRepleting dose and 22))Maintenance DoseMaintenance Dose
 TheThe one time dose to go fromone time dose to go from 1818 toto 6060 is muchis much

higher than thehigher than the maintenance dosemaintenance dose..
 Repleting dose isRepleting dose is 1010--2020KK//day forday for 44--66 weeksweeks

depending on the first measured level and whatdepending on the first measured level and what
month itmonth it’’s measured ins measured in..



Daily dose different for each of usDaily dose different for each of us
healthyhealthy levellevel same for everyonesame for everyone

 UsuallyUsually in winterin winter 10,00010,000 IU is the maintenance dose to stayIU is the maintenance dose to stay
the samethe same once the level isonce the level is 6060--8080..

 Summer dose is zero toSummer dose is zero to 10,00010,000 and different for each personand different for each person
based on where they live how much they go outside and howbased on where they live how much they go outside and how
fast they make itfast they make it..

 Dark skinned people make it slowerDark skinned people make it slower,, they are made for verythey are made for very
high sun environment and block it so they donhigh sun environment and block it so they don’’t get toxict get toxic..

 Each person needs to learn their own winter dose and summerEach person needs to learn their own winter dose and summer
dosedose..

 Also for normal sleepAlso for normal sleep,, dosing once a weekdosing once a week,, or a monthor a month,, doesdoes
not appear to be the same as daily dosingnot appear to be the same as daily dosing..

 Your patient needs to keep a record of their own level and theYour patient needs to keep a record of their own level and the
doses that got them there in relation to the time of yeardoses that got them there in relation to the time of year..



Other supporting factors
 D hormone has other cofactors that are necessary for its action

so I usually give a multivitamin also.
 B12 helps the sleep and should be >500. If it’s below 500 I

supplement with 1000 mcg per day as well for 6-12 months.
 Iron is a cofactor to make dopamine and should be

supplemented if low also. B12 and iron often go low together
for the same reason, they both come from meat.

 With higher D doses if leg cramps occur or headaches worsen
magnesium is low, give sunflower or pumpkin seeds as a
magnesium source daily.

 If D causes diarrhea (1/50 of my patients) put the D on the
skin instead of orally.



Now what do I do?
 The right test is DThe right test is D2525OHOH.. DonDon’’t test Dt test D11,, 2525 OHOH ..
 Medicare pays for itMedicare pays for it 44 times per yeartimes per year (( ICDICD 99:: 268.9268.9).).
 DonDon’’t use thet use the 50,00050,000IU prescription DIU prescription D22..
 Start yourself and your patients on whatever dose youStart yourself and your patients on whatever dose you

feel comfortable with dailyfeel comfortable with daily,, then measure a level againthen measure a level again
inin 11--22 monthsmonths..

 Get the level toGet the level to 6060--8080 ngng//mlml.. Sleep does not get betterSleep does not get better
until thenuntil then..

 To cure pain you have to keep it there for months on endTo cure pain you have to keep it there for months on end
so every night they have time to healso every night they have time to heal..



Are there other medicines that
interrupt my patient’s sleep?

 Clonidine prevents REM sleep.
 Beta blockers prevent REM sleep.
 Long acting narcotics prevent REM sleep.
 Serotonin reuptake inhibitors prevent REM

sleep.
 Dopaminergic blockers prevent normal sleep

because dopamine helps run the paralysis and
timing of sleep.



What should I do for my
patients?

 The sleep is always the most important thing.
 Try to get the D right, but while you’re doing that:
 Whatever helps them sleep will make them better

faster. Crummy, abnormal, drug induced sleep is
better than no sleep. Don’t be afraid of sleep
medications.

 If they have sleep apnea and they can wear the CPAP
mask they’ll get better faster.

 Change all SSRI’s to morning. Use SNRI’s if
possible.

 Move the beta blockers or clonidine to morning.
 Try not to use anti psychotics, even Seroquel at

bedtime.



Listen to your patient

 Anything that makes their sleep worse is going
in the wrong direction.

 If it makes the sleep worse try something else.
 The patient should sleep and not wake

drugged.
 The muscle relaxants seem to help, not hinder

sleep.
 Benzodiazepines help at night.
 Don’t try to change the pain meds until they

sleep.



Long acting narcotics prolong the pain

 Once the patient gets on fentanyl patch or oxycontin or
methadone they often get central apnea and no REM.

 Once the D gets between 60-80 try to get them sleeping
through the night, then take away the night time long acting
narcotic, decrease the patch dose and change to short acting.

 Be sure the B12 is good too (>500).
 Trazadone is the only medication that might increase slow

wave sleep.
 There’s no good or bad sleep medication, just the one that

works for that patient.



Try to take away long acting
narcotics

 Don’t go too fast.
 When their pain is gone on awakening they’re starting to have

normal sleep.
 Don’t start taking away the pain meds until then.
 If they don’t get better when the D is normal remember D of

60 is day one of starting to sleep normally.
 Every night we do all the homework for today plus all the left

over from the last 10 years. That means we repair slowly.
 First they’re pain free on awakening then the joints begin to do

better during the day and slowly repair.
 If the legs are still moving inappropriately in sleep the knees

ankles, feet, back will still hurt on awakening.



Case Report
 32 y/o mom of 8 year old twins who has had daily headache

since the birth of the twins
 Original D level 8, now 58 (a year to get there requiring

20,000 IU per day to stay the same)
 Taking 8 Percocet per day, Fentanyl patch 50, almost daily

shots of demerol for headache.
 Increasing, daily body pain despite using CPAP nightly being

on D and B12 and sleeping through.
 Hospitalized taken off all narcotics, kept on sleep medications,

discharged with no body pain and mild headache on vicodin
2/day prn, now headache 1-2/week and no body pain.



Be Patient, Keep D 60-80
 This is something you can easily add to your current

practice.
 Every patient who wakes with pain; joint, headache,

neuropathic, unexplained (fibromyalgia) has a sleep
disorder in the background causing their pain to
continue inappropriately.

 If the pain meds had cured them in the first place they
wouldn’t have gotten to you.

 Fix their sleep, cure their pain and be a hero.
 Never assume you know what the D level is, measure

it.



Our healthy vitamin D futureOur healthy vitamin D future



Vitamin D Toxicity and why the FDA’s not
crazy

 This is not only a hormone, it is a hormone with a narrow band of normal
and it changes in each person from month to month and year to year based
on sun exposure and skin type.

 How could the FDA possibly recommend a single dose for all
Americans living from Florida to Alaska with very divergent skin
colors and lifestyles without screwing everyone up?

 They wisely chose to recommend a tiny, tiny dose, i.e., not enough to
screw anyone up.

 This chemical should never be supplemented by the government, it’s as
odd as putting testosterone or estrogen in the milk.

 It should never have been over the counter so that we’re not sure how much
is in the non regulated pills we’re taking.

 AndAnd THE FDA RECOMMENDED DOSE HAS ABSOLUTELYTHE FDA RECOMMENDED DOSE HAS ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING TO DO WITH THE LEVEL THAT NEEDS TO BENOTHING TO DO WITH THE LEVEL THAT NEEDS TO BE
ACHIEVED IN A CLINICAL TRIALACHIEVED IN A CLINICAL TRIAL to produce normal sleep andto produce normal sleep and
normal physiologic effectnormal physiologic effect..



D Hormone and D receptorsD Hormone and D receptors::
multilayered complexitymultilayered complexity

 ““Vitamin DVitamin D”” will turn out to be a multi layered endocrine system with atwill turn out to be a multi layered endocrine system with at
leastleast 33,, maybe moremaybe more,, separateseparate,, active formsactive forms.. In certain situations DIn certain situations D2525OHOH
and  Dand  D1,251,25OH may both bind to D receptors and produce a heterodimer ofOH may both bind to D receptors and produce a heterodimer of
22 D receptors that has a different effect than DD receptors that has a different effect than D 1,251,25 OH by itselfOH by itself.. DD 2424,, 2525
OH may have other responsibilitiesOH may have other responsibilities..

 There are different receptor subtypes in different organs of theThere are different receptor subtypes in different organs of the body andbody and
species differences in receptor subtypes as wellspecies differences in receptor subtypes as well.. Observations in nocturnalObservations in nocturnal
animals such as ratsanimals such as rats ((or vampiresor vampires)) cannot always be generalized to humanscannot always be generalized to humans..

 Different organs in the body make their active D at the rate theDifferent organs in the body make their active D at the rate they need it andy need it and
DD 1,251,25 OH does not penetrate into the brainOH does not penetrate into the brain. (. (Which is after all the onlyWhich is after all the only
important organ in the bodyimportant organ in the body.).)

 DD 1,251,25 OH isOH is notnot the only active chemical and Dthe only active chemical and D2525 OH isOH is notnot just ajust a
storage chemicalstorage chemical.. In higherIn higher ““summersummer”” doses Ddoses D2525OH  is probably active onOH  is probably active on
mood and sleep the day it is givenmood and sleep the day it is given..


